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Goal
1 Address the educational, social, and cultural needs of the overall student body.

Address the educational, social, and cultural needs of the overall student body.

Outcomes

1.1
Students will demonstrate the ability to read, evaluate, and interpret
information

Description

Students will demonstrate the ability to read, evaluate, and interpret numerical,
chemical, and general scientific information.

Action Plan

Planned

Faculty will evaluate the specific areas in which the goal was not met and determine
the student needs in these areas to restructure lecture and help sessions.

To bring about positive change through education, service, and outreach

Institutional Mission

The mission of the Department of Physical Sciences is to provide students with a strong
background in the disciplines of physical science and to prepare students for further
study in graduate or professional schools or for successful careers in chemistry or related
fields. Emphasis is placed on the development of enhanced skills in critical thinking,
communication, computer literacy, and modern technology as related to the field of
chemistry.

Departmental Mission



Due Date

5/1/2019

Measures

1.1.1 Analysis of select questions from comprehensive final exams

Description

The extent to which students are able to successfully demonstrate the ability to
read, evaluate, and interpret numerical, chemical, and general scientific information
will be determined by analyzing average scores on comprehensive final
examinations in junior and senior level chemistry courses. For 2017-2018, these
courses will be CH321, CH352, CH422, and CH471.

Targets

1.1.1.1

80% or more of students taking the final comprehensive exam will
demonstrate proficiency in reading, evaluating, and interpreting numerical,
chemical, and general scientific information by obtaining an overall average of
75% or higher on the comprehensive final exam.
Partially Met

Target

Finding

For 2017-18, the courses evaluated were CH321, CH352, CH422, and CH471. These final
exam averages for these courses are: CH321-72.8%, CH352-81.67%, CH422-74.0%,
CH471-46.56%.

Recommendations

Faculty will evaluate the specific areas in which the goal was not met and determine
the student needs in these areas to restructure lecture and help sessions.

1.2
Students will gain working knowledge of basic lab and research
methodologies, data analysis, and interpretation

Description

Students will gain working knowledge of basic laboratory and research
methodologies, data analysis, and interpretation.



Measures

1.2.1 Student participation in and successful completion of lab assignments

Description

Students will demonstrate a working knowledge of basic laboratory and research
methodologies, data analysis, and interpretation through participation in and
successful completion of select lab assignments in junior and senior level
chemistry courses.

Targets

1.2.1.1
All students will score 90% or above on select lab assignments in analytical
chemistry, organic chemistry, physical chemistry, and biochemistry.
Met

Target

Finding

Average scores for lab assignments were: Analytical-91.7%, Organic-90.0%, Physical-
100%, Biochemistry-94.8%

Recommendations

Faculty will continue to monitor these scores and try to improve upon them. If scores
continue to meet the target value, faculty will adjust the target to a higher value.

1.3 Students will understand and follow proper safety procedures in the lab

Description

Students will know the proper procedures for safe handling and use of chemicals and
understand how to work safely in a laboratory.

Measures

1.3.1 Students will obtain a minimum score on a standardized safety quiz

Description

Students will obtain a minimum score on a standardized safety quiz administered in
a laboratory sections. This quiz is designed to assess the students' understanding
of basic lab safety procedures and chemical handling. A minimum score on the quiz
is a requirement for participation in lab experiments.



Due Date

5/1/2019

is a requirement for participation in lab experiments.

Targets

1.3.1.1

All students will demonstrate an understanding of basic lab safety and
chemical handling by completing a standard lab safety quiz. A class average
score of 90% will be maintained within each lab course offered in the
department. A minimum score of 80% for each student will be required in
order to participate in lab experiments.
Met

Target

Finding

Average scores on lab safety quizzes were 95.4%.

Recommendations

Faculty will continue to monitor these scores and try to improve upon them. If scores
continue to meet the target value, faculty will adjust the target to a higher value or
consider modifying this assessment tool.

1.4
Students will demonstrate the ability to search and use chemical literature
and communicate findings

Description

Students will demonstrate the ability to search and use the chemical literature in both
printed and electronic formats and communicate findings clearly and effectively.

Action Plan

Planned

Faculty will re-evaluate both the grading criteria and instructional method of the
course. Faculty will also investigate adding more opportunities for presentations in
other courses.

Measures

1.4.1 Completion of written and oral assignments

Description



By successfully completing written and oral assignments in CH308, Seminar in
Chemistry, students will demonstrate the ability to search and use chemical
literature and communicate findings clearly and effectively. Each assignment is
graded using a rubric that will evaluate specific content areas of the assignments
such as content, format, and oral presentation.

Targets

1.4.1.1
Student papers and oral presentations will be scored using a rubric to judge
strengths and weakneses in different areas. Students are expected to meet
or exceed an average of 90% on each paper or presentation.
Not Met

Target

Finding

Average scores for CH308 presentations were 84.7%.

Recommendations

Faculty will re-evaluate both the grading criteria and instructional method of the
course. Faculty will also investigate adding more opportunities for presentations in
other courses.
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